Box 1:

BIOGRAPHICAL AND PERSONAL DOCUMENTS

- Appointment Papers, 1963-1979
  - 1971-1986
- Awards and Recognition
- Curriculum Vita, with Publications Lists
- Professional Development Units for Certified Home Economists, Certificates, 1977-1995
- Promotion Papers, 1967-1971
  - 1971
- Rank and Faculty Annual Pay Reports, 1962-1974
  - 1971-1977
  - 1973-1986 (2 folders)
- The Relation Between Selected Women’s Knowledge and Use of Consumer Credit: A Basis for Adult Education Program Planning, Doctoral Dissertation, 1961
  - Stored in: Robert G.F. Spitze Papers (8/4/46) Box 2, Folder 15

CORRESPONDENCE

- Student-Teacher Correspondence, 1963-1969
- Correspondence within Department of Home Economics, 1964-1969
- Personal and Professional Correspondence, 1965-1990
- Correspondence with Home Economics Educators in England and Notes from Visits, 1968
- Publication Correspondence, 1972-1984
- District of Columbia Sabbatical Leave and Visiting Teacher at Cardoza High School, 1974-1975
- Sabbatical Correspondence and Forms, 1974-1981
- Australian Students’ Correspondence, 1979-1984
  - 1981-1984
- Jan Hannat and Queensland Australia Trip, 1982-1986
- AHEA and American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Correspondence, 1983-1989
- Letters of Praise and Nominations, 1984-1985
Box 2:

Publishers’ Correspondence, 1986-1999
Dean W.R. Gomes, College of Agriculture, 1992-1993

SUBJECT FILE

AHEA Publication Advertising Advisory Committee, 1983
The Calorie Game and The Nutrition Game, 1972
Exam, 1977
Home Economics: A Definition with Comments, 1979
Home Economics Coursework, General Articles Concerning, 1979-1981
Home Economics, Definition and Direction, 1959-1981
Home Economics: Name Change - Notes, Articles, Manuscripts, 1978-1994
Home Economics Staff Meetings Minutes and Notes, 1964-1972
Home Economics: Our Public Image, 1962-1975
Illinois Teacher of Home Economics Survey, 1977
Motivation - Newspaper Clippings, Articles, Notes, 1970-1981
Nutrition Hearings, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, 1974
Student Evaluations and Related Evaluative Correspondence, 1964-1985
Student-Teacher Supervisor Supervisor’s Reports, 1965-1982 (2 folders)
Study of Forty High Schools - Teacher Student Interviews, 1983
Interviews, North Carolina, 1983
Interviews, Illinois, 1983
Survey of Institutions of Higher Education in the United States which Prepare Home Economics Teachers, 1978
Teacher Education Research Materials, 1951-1972
Television Education and Videotape Production for Functional Illiterate, 1966
Values - Research Materials, Articles, Photographs, Newspaper Clippings, 1964-1989

CONFERENCES, MEETINGS, WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS
(Note: these folders contain correspondence, notes, brochures, and/or manuscripts and typescripts for speeches and presentations given by Hazel Taylor Spitze)

AHEA 62nd Annual Meetings, ca. 1973
AHEA Boston Speech,
West Virginia Meetings
“Teaching with Concepts and Generalizations,” Memphis Home Economics Teachers, 1965
Eastern Illinois University Home Economics Curriculum, 1966
“Fads, Fashions, and Styles in Home Economics Education,” Speech, Lake County Teachers Institute, 1967
Galaxy Conference on Adult Education, 1969
AHEA Conference on Innovations in Consumer Education Presentation, “Teaching Functionally Illiterate Consumers in High School and Beyond,” 1969
AHEA and Illinois Home Economics Teachers Association Workshops on Low Income Families Program and Notes, 1965
AHEA Meeting, “Individuality, Teamwork, the Will to Sharing,” Presentation, 1971

Box 3:

District IHEA Meeting, 1971
Nutrition Conference, Washington, 1971
University of Wyoming Nutritional Education Workshop, 1971-1972
Dairy Council and Greater Dallas Community Nutrition Council, 1972
New Jersey and IHEA, 1972
National Gaming Council Conference, Baltimore, 1972
Society for Nutritional Education Conference, 1972
Vocational Home Economics Education Workshop, 1972
ABE Conference, Decatur, “Reaching the Adult Student,” Manuscript, 1973
Home Economics Education Conference, 1973
Institute for Home Economics Teachers of the Middle Schools of Fort Worth Session, 1973

Lake Placid Conference on Home Economics Proceedings, 1973
Ohio and Arkansas Speech: “Communicating with Teenagers About Nutrition,” 1973
Ohio Division of Home Economics Education State Conference, 1973
Maryland Home Economics Teachers Association, 1973
Southern University Home Economics Conference Presentation, 1973
Mississippi State University and Mississippi Education Association, 1973-1974
Iowa Conference for Home Economics Teachers, Presentation, 1974
Iowa State Conference for Home Economics Teachers, “Games that Teach,” 1974
Pennsylvania State University Nutrition Education Program, 1974
Peoria Presentation, “Making Learning Fun,” 1974
Ontario Ministry of Health and University of Toronto Conferences, 1974-1975
Society for Nutrition Education Workshop, Boston, 1974
AHEA Conference Program and Speech Manuscript, 1975
Alabam Home Economics Teachers Workshop, 1975
Illinois Vocational Home Economics Teachers Association Conference Presentation, 1975

Maryland Elementary Teachers Workshop, 1975
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute Home Economics Education Seminar Speech, 1976

Indiana State Teacher Association and Crown Point High School Meetings, 1976-1977
Arkansas Home Economics Association, 1977
IHVETA Chicago Presentation, 1977 (2 folders)
Consumer Center Community Drop-ins, Indiana State, 1977
New York State Home Economics Association Convention, 1977
Institutional Techniques and Materials, IHEA, 1977-1978
Kentucky Department of Education Speech, “Teaching Strategies for Reluctant Learners,” 1978
California State University Education Workshop, 1979
Future of the Family Conference, New York, 1979
Michigan State Cooperative Extension Service Conference, 1980
Home Economics Conference Presentation, Washington, 1979
Northwest State University Louisiana Education Conference Presentation, 1979
Spitze Response to Home Economics: A Definition, Home Economics Defined Regional Forum, 1979
Standards for Vocational Home Economics Education Regional Workshop, 1980
Illinois White House Conference on Families, 1980
McNeese State Home Economics Conference Presentation, 1980
Australia Trip Presentations, 1981
Parent Information Meeting, UI, 1981
College of Agriculture Nutrition Seminar Notes, 1982
Teaching Improvement Seminar, 1982
Nutrition Education Seminar, Springfield, Illinois, 1982
Canadian Home Economics Conference Presentation, 1983
Quebec Home Economics Association, 1982-1983
American Diabetic Association Presentation, “The Education in Nutrition Education,” 1984
Virginia Vocational Home Economics Teachers Annual Conference Presentation, 1984
Berry College Workshop, 1985
Education for Technology Employment Presentation, 1985
New Hampshire Home Economics Association Conference, 1986
Ontario Family Studies Home Economics Educators Association Presentation, 1986
Kentucky Dietetic Association Presentation, 1987
Home Economics Education Alumni Conference Presentation, 1988

Box 4:

Family Life Seminar Presentation, 1990
Utah Home Economic Association Meeting Presentation, 1990
AHEA Conference Presentation, 1991
DRAFT MANUSCRIPTS AND PUBLICATION REPRINTS
Manuscripts for Articles and Speeches, Undated (2 folders)
Manuscripts for Articles and Speeches, 1949-1993
Illinois Teacher of Home Economics Draft History, Undated
“Nightmares and Curriculum Theory,” Draft Mss., Undated
“Some Infectious Myths of Pedagogy,” Draft Mss., Undated

Box 5:

“Communicating with Teenagers about Nutrition,” Typescript, 1972
“Instructional Materials and Techniques,” Mss., 1978-1979
“How Does a University Affect the Quality of Secondary Education,” Mss., 1984
Publications Reprints and Typescripts, Undated - 1962-1970
1971-1988
“Home and Family Living: Teachers Manual to Accompany the Video-Taped Series,”
Undated
What’s New in Home Economics and Practical Home Economics, Articles and
Correspondence, 1948-1953
“Letters to a Young Homemaker,” Newspaper Column and Other Newspaper Articles,
1969-1970
Book Reviews, 1969-1972
“Nutrition Knowledge of a Sample of University Employed Men,” 1983; Nutrition
Knowledge Tests, 1978-1983
“Home Economics,” International Encyclopedia of Education Research and Service,
1981
“Integrative Research to Serve Families,” 1984